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President’s Message
Raising the profile of plant pathology
The latest issue of Microbiology Australia (volume 33) is devoted to plant pathogens
and plant pathology. Ian Macreadie, the president of the Australian Society for
Microbiology, invited APPS to prepare this special issue. I was guest editor, and
many APPS members have contributed. You can download the issue from
http://www.theasm.org.au/uploads/pdf/March_2012.pdf
We all know that the activities of plant pathologists underpin food and fibre industries
around the world, but unless there is a major plant health disaster, we are out of
sight and out of mind. The Management Committee would like to raise the profile of
both plant pathologists and APPS. This opportunity through ASM has given the
profession a platform to do this.

Advancing Plant Pathology Fund – Australia
APPS has a tax deductable fund that was established in 2009 to provide
scholarships to Australians to support education in plant pathology. The
scholarships are to be undertaken in educational institutions in Australia. The fund is
administered by and executive committee comprising Simon McKirdy (chairman),
Cheryl McRae and Peter Merriman. This fund now has about $12,000 in it, much
has been given specifically for work on myrtle/eucalyptus rust (Puccina psidii s.l.). It
is time to consider how the money is spent and I have asked the committee to make
appropriate recommendations for the Management Committee.

Student exchange with Japan
The successful students Matthew Tan and Monica Kehoe are either in Japan as I
write, or about to depart. More information page 12.
Elaine Davison
e.davison@curtin.edu.au, president@appsnet.org

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Notes from the Editor in Chief
APP editorial workshop
Publishing is very important to the career of the research scientist yet many
scientists don‟t understand the process. The publishing environment has changed
dramatically in recent years, and there are many new influences on the publishing
process. For that reason we have put together an Editorial workshop to describe the
publishing process and publishing environment. What are the criteria used by
editors to judge manuscripts submitted for publication and why does it take so long
to get the manuscript published? How is the publishing environment changing and
how is this likely to affect the way we publish papers in the future? What does all of
this mean for the future of our journals? It is intended that this workshop can be run
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at different locations depending on the level of interest. Contact me for further
information.

Publication of thesis literature reviews
A PhD thesis contains a lot of interesting information in the literature survey at the
start of the thesis. Often students when thinking of publications tend to focus on
publications based on the experimental results and do not consider publication of the
material in the literature review as a review. However this information would be of
interest to a lot of researchers and would be highly publishable. If you know a
student who is in the finishing stages of their PhD, or who has completed their thesis
recently, you might like to think of publishing a review based on all or part of the
literature survey. If you would be interested in exploring this option please contact
me.
Philip O’Brien, Editor in Chief APP
(P.Obrien@murdoch.edu.au)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Dates for your diary:
7th Australasian Soilborne Disease Symposium Fremantle
WA 17-20 Sept 2012. http://www.asds7.org/ (Page 13)
ComBio2012, Adelaide 23-27 September.
www.asbmb.org.au/combio2012. (Page 14)
19th APP Conference, Auckland 25-28 November 2013. www.apps2013.co.nz/
10th International Congress of Plant Pathology (ICPP2013) in Beijing, China,
25-30 August 2013. www.icppbj2013.org/
10th International Mycological Congress (IMC10) in Bangkok, Thailand. 3–8
August 2014.
29th International Horticultural Congress, “Horticulture - sustaining lives,
livelihoods and landscapes”, in Brisbane, Australia. 17–24 August 2014.
www.ihc2014.org
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As the year rapidly passes by the WA Committee is already busy organising our first
APPS workshop for the year. This year we are going to run a series of afternoon
workshops that aim to increase/refresh our member‟s skills in various aspects of
Plant Pathology.
The first scheduled workshop is being held on Monday April 30 and will cover things
such as: - how best to take photos of various pathogens - laboratory vs. field
settings, and an opportunity to bring along your own camera and practice on the
samples provided.
Phil O‟Brien, as editor of the APP journal will also bring some examples of good and
bad photo submissions, so we can see what is required for journal quality photos.
Upcoming workshops in the series will include Microscopy in June/July, and
Bacteriology in August/September.
Also, if anyone is interested in seeing plant pathology in action, there is a field trip
associated with the Soilborne Diseases Symposium being held in Perth later this
year, and we encourage all WA members to sign up for the trip, even if you are not
attending the Symposium. The cost is $150. Please see the website
http://www.asds7.org/ for more information.

The recent state election has seen a change of government in Queensland and the
creation of a new “stand alone” department known as the Department of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Forestry (DAFF). Staff working in these areas who were previously
employed in the mega department of DEEDI are now employed in DAFF QLD. If
changes occur to our email addresses or other contact information, I will keep you
informed through this newsletter.
DAFF QLD couple Andrew Miles and Jay Anderson are hoping for a “his and hers”
presentation of PhD‟s at the awards ceremony in July at the University of
Queensland. Andrew had been awarded his PhD for his thesis entitled “Husk Spot
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Disease of Macadamia” while Jay has recently submitted her PhD thesis entitled
“The diversity of Colletotrichum infecting lychee in Australia”.
Tony Pattison has been awarded a PhD from the University of Bonn for his thesis
“The importance of the antagonistic potential in the management of populations of
plant-parasitic nematodes in banana (Musa AAA) as influenced by agronomic
factors”
Doctors Miles and Pattison have continuing projects with Agri-Science QLD within
DAFF QLD – Andrew is working in citrus pathology while stationed in SEQ and Tony,
who is stationed in north QLD, is working in soil health projects and projects on
Fusarium in banana and vegetables here and overseas. Jay is working across
several projects in strawberry, passionfruit and pineapple.
Many Queensland plant pathology staff (most of whom are APPS members) have
recently received awards for outstanding contributions to the field of plant pathology.

Award for Qld crop scientist
Dr Malcolm Ryley has spent his research
career protecting Queensland‟s field crops
from disease losses and has been recognised
for his commitment and achievements with a
departmental Australia Day Achievement
award.
Mal is nationally recognised as a leader in
field crop pathology with his innovative
research into sorghum, chickpea and summer
crop diseases, including the devastating
sorghum ergot, Ascochyta Blight in central
Queensland chickpeas and Botrytis grey
mould in chickpeas.

Mal Ryley (right) being presented with his
award from Rob Setter (Associate Director
General of the former DEEDI).

Mal leads the Grain‟s northern region Integrated Disease Management Program, and
has achieved significant developments in integrated disease management strategies
as well as the screening for diseases in crop breeding programs. The management
guidelines arising from Mal‟s work were critical to managing ergot across the major
sorghum growing regions in Australia.
Dr Gary Kong, Principal plant pathologist, Agri-Science Queensland had this to say
„He is very well respected by growers and the sorghum and pulse industries and is
passionate about his research and is a dedicated pathologist. He strives to achieve
the very best outcomes for growers, the industry and the Department”. A true
Australian "Quiet Achiever".

Greg wins GRDC Seed of Light award
DAFF QLD plant pathologist Greg Platz has won the 2012 Grains Research and
Development Corporation (GRDC) Seed of Light Award. Greg, based at Warwick‟s
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Hermitage Research Station, was recognised for his significant contribution to
communicating the outcomes of research.
DAFF QLD’s Greg Platz, left,
receives his 2012 seeds of
Light Award from GRDC
northern panel chair James
Clark.

GRDC northern panel chair James Clark said Greg was an exceptional
communicator with strong links to grain growers, agronomists, researches and
GRDC. “He not only conducts research on future issues for the industry, but is
available to the industry providing advice on the management of day-to-day cereal
diseases,” James said.
Greg said he was honoured and a little overwhelmed on receiving the award. “I really
enjoy what I do, and I must because I‟m now up to 43 years in the industry” Greg
reflected.

Young mycologist award
DAFF QLD‟s Senior Plant Health Scientist Dr Ceri
Pearce has won the inaugural International Mycological
Association's Young Mycologist Award for Australasia,
the Daniel McAlpine Medal.

Award for outstanding forestry researcher
Congratulations to DAFF QLD‟s senior forest pathologist Dr Geoff Pegg who has
been awarded the Queensland University‟s prestigious Dean‟s Award for Research
Higher Degree Excellence in 2011. This award gives formal recognition to
outstanding PhD and MPhil graduates who have demonstrated excellence in a
research higher degree and who have been commended for substantial contribution
to their field of research. Fewer than 10% of PhD and MPhil graduates are
recognised in this way each year.
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Geoff was nominated for this Award for his thesis entitled „The biology, epidemiology
and variability of Quambalaria shoot blight of Corymbia species‟. Geoff is certainly
continuing a proud family tradition in excellence in plant pathology research in
Queensland. His father Dr Ken Pegg is a renowned senior principal pathologist with
a career of over 50 years in plant pathology with the Queensland Government.
Geoff‟s mother Sue is a talented artist who provided a magnificent colour botanical
depiction of „Quambalaria shoot blight on Corymbia foliage‟ for inclusion in Geoff's
thesis.
Well done Geoff –what an outstanding achievement!

DAFF QLD’s own “diagnostician” recognised
District Experimentalist (Plant Pathology) Leif Forsberg,
based at the Ecosciences Precinct, Brisbane has been
recognised for his contribution to the nursery industry. At
the recent Nursery and Garden Industry Queensland
(NGIQ) awards dinner, Leif received a Certificate of
Recognition from NGIQ Executive Officer, Donald Scotts.
Donald paid tribute to Leif‟s work – spanning nearly 30
years – in providing services as a disease expert to NGIQ,
the Flower Association of Queensland Inc. and Turf
Queensland. Lifestyle horticulture makes a significant
economic contribution to Queensland. Sales in the
production and service sectors together are around $4.4
billion annually, supporting 28,000 jobs.
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Queensland’s plant pathology legends give the Ecosciences
Precinct at Dutton Park, Brisbane a tick of approval
Gordon Purss and Geoff Behncken (both now retired) visited the ESP complex in
March 2012 and were impressed with the modern approach to plant pathology.
Gordon worked across many crops and their diseases during his nearly 40 year
career as a plant pathologist, and in his various senior management roles was
responsible for successfully building up the research capability in plant pathology in
Queensland. Gordon said "Today's way of doing things is certainly different to my
style, but who can stand in the way of progress and at the end of the day it's the
people that count". Gordon has taken an interest in the Eucalypt rust in his garden
and is keeping busy writing his memoirs.
Geoff was a plant virologist with Queensland DPI at Indooroopilly where he worked
on virus diseases of a range of crops, particularly those infecting grain legumes.
Geoff later became Assistant Director of the Plant Pathology Branch and then held
several senior management positions in the Department.

L to R Gordon Purss, Denis Persley, Geoff
Behncken and Ken Pegg admire the view
from the rooftop of the new building.

Gordon and Geoff inspect the
polyhouse facilities located on
the top of the building at ESP.
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Overseas conference attendance
At the end of May (28th-30th) 2012, PhD candidate Sharon van Brunschot (CRC Plant
Biosecurity and The University of Queensland) attended the Advances in Plant
Virology Conference in Dublin, Ireland. Sharon presented research that she
performed in the Netherlands at Wageningen University, entitled “New technologies
for plant biosecurity: bead
arrays for the multiplexed
detection of begomoviruses and
their whitefly vectors”.

Sharon pictured with her
collaborators from Plant Research
International, Wageningen University
and Research (from L-R, Dr René van
der Vlugt, Sharon van Brunschot,
Martin Verbeek)

News from BSES – the Sugar industries research organisation
As a result of current restructuring, changes are happening in BSES pathology
group. BSES is relocating its sugarcane smut and nematode screening facilities from
Bundaberg to the Woodford Pathology Farm. This change will bring most of its
disease screening trials to one place. BSES Woodford Pathology Farm has been
conducting screening test for Fiji leaf gall, red rot, ratoon stunting disease, mosaic
and leaf scald diseases since 1998.
On March 16, BSES Woodford Pathology Farm organised a one day training course
for young cane growers from the Tully and Herbert regions (below). Twenty four
growers and advisory staff were involved in hands-on training on four important
diseases of sugarcane; smut, Pachymetra root rot, ratoon stunting and Fiji leaf gall
disease.
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Biosecurity Program Leader Barry Croft attended the International Conference on
Tropical and Sub-tropical Plant Disease in Chiang Mai, Thailand from the 7-10
February. Quarantine Pathologist, Dr Nicole Thompson visited CIRAD in Montpellier,
France to discuss collaboration with the CIRAD staff who conduct sugarcane
germplasm exchange for French colonies in Africa and the Caribbean. Dr Shamsul
Bhuiyan attended the Nematode in Cropping System workshop run by CSIRO and
University of Adelaide at Waite Campus on last week of November 2011. Drs Rob
Magarey, Nicole Thompson and Shamsul Bhuiyan will attend the International
Society of Sugar Cane Technologists Pathology Workshop at Nanning, China in
early May.

Pathogen of the month
John Duff has asked me to remind you all that he needs more contributions for
POTM. John likes to have some on file for when there is a lull in contributions. The
holiday season is well and truly over, so he would like us all to flood him now with
contributions.
Please contact John for a template or send him your finished article at
John.Duff@deedi.qld.gov.au
Thanks for the contributions from many of you around Queensland for this
newsletter.
Jennifer Cobon
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Japanese scholarship winners
Monica Kehoe: Lupin viruses
Monica Kehoe, a PhD student in the School of
Plant Biology at the University of Western
Australia, has won a student exchange
scholarship to study in Japan. Monica will travel
to Japan in May where she will spend 4 weeks
working in the research laboratory of leading
Japanese researcher Professor Ichiro Uyeda at
Hokkaido University in Sapporo.
Monicas‟ scholarship award is provided jointly by
the Australasian Plant Pathology Society (APPS),
the Phytopathological Society of Japan (PSJ)
and the Australia-Japan Foundation (AJF). Her
PhD project in Western Australia (WA) is
supported by a studentship stipend from the
Grains Research and Development Corporation
(GRDC) and she conducts her research at the
South Perth facilities of the WA Department of Agriculture and Food (DAFWA).
Monica‟s research involves establishing the cause of Black Pod Syndrome (BPS) of
narrow-leafed lupin. This syndrome is a severe necrotic disease of lupin pods
probably caused by late infection with Bean yellow mosaic virus (BYMV). BPS is
currently one of the main factors preventing farmers from successfully growing crops
of narrow-leafed lupin in south coastal regions of south-west WA.
Elaine Davison, President of the APPS said “Monica will be applying techniques
developed at Hokkaido University to this serious disease of lupin crops. The visit and
the opportunity to work alongside leading researchers in Japan will provide a new
perspective and new ideas that she can apply to her PhD studies. It will also
establish research ties for Australia with leading researchers in Japan.”
As well as being experts on plant viral pathogens such as BYMV in grain legumes,
Professor Uyeda and his colleagues have undertaken very extensive research using
infectious clones to examine the genetic basis of the necrotic reactions to Clover
yellow vein virus (CYVV) in other grain legumes. CYVV is closely related to BYMV
and the genes for resistance to BYMV, CYVV and other related viruses are closely
linked. These genes often differ in specificity toward virus strains.
While in Japan, Monica will make a valuable contribution to her PhD project by
undertaking a comparison of the effects of different Japanese strains of BYMV and
CYVV on selected WA lupin cultivars known to carry a BYMV resistance gene. The
new skills and applications learned during this exchange will be invaluable to Monica
in her quest for solutions to the threat BPS poses to lupin production in WA, and
enable her to better understand the interactions between legume resistance genes,
BYMV, CYVV and other similar viruses.
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Matthew Tan: Nematode tests
A Murdoch University
and Cooperative
Research Centre for
National Plant
Biosecurity PhD
candidate has won a
$4500 scholarship to
develop diagnostic
tests for a pine tree
pest.
Matthew Tan from
the School of Biology
and Biotechnology
will travel to the city
of Tsukuba, near
Tokyo, for a week to
learn how to collect
field samples and undertake molecular identification of the pest, which is known as a
pine wood nematode (PWN).
PWNs are a major problem for trees in Japan and China, and have recently been
found in Portugal and Spain. But they have not yet made their way to Australia.
“We believe it could only be a matter of time before they arrive on these shores, so
we need to learn as much as we can about them,” said Mr Tan, who has won the
scholarship from the Australasian Plant Pathology Society, the Phytopathological
Society of Japan and the Australia-Japan Foundation.
“The samples I will be collecting will help to address a real biosecurity issue. The
Australian pine sawlog production industry is worth about $800m per annum so PWN
is classed as an emergency plant pest that would have a serious economic impact if
introduced into Australia.”
Mr Tan, who lives in Riverton, WA, said the PWN has a fascinating life cycle, which
involves the nematodes highjacking a ride on pine beetles newly emerged from their
pupae, which then transport them to the tops of new pine trees. This enables the
nematodes to cross distances to other trees and infect them. The nematodes
multiply rapidly in the host tree‟s vascular tissue, and infested pine trees can die in a
matter of weeks from water stress.
“The visit will also provide me with a new perspective and ideas that I can apply to
my own PhD studies into nematode diagnosis and identification,” added Mr Tan.
Mr Tan will be working with leading researchers in Japan, including Dr Natsumi
Kanzaki, one of the experts on PWN at the Forest Pathology Laboratory, Forest and
Forest Products Research Institute.
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Conferences 2012
7th Australasian Soilboren Diseases Symposium
17 – 20 September 2012 Notre Dame, Fremantle, Western Australia
The Organising Committee of the 7ASDS invites all scientists interested in the soil
ecology, pathology and plant-microbe interactions, to present their research findings
and to engage in discussions with other like-minded scientists. The 7ASDS will
continue the tradition of bringing together plant pathologists and other biologists who
have an interest in the soil environment. Unique aspects of this symposium are its
relatively small size, the strong focus on pathogenic and beneficial soil microorganisms and the time set aside for discussion. This contributes to the camaraderie
that is always experienced by participants.
The Organising Committee are certain that you will enjoy valuable interactions with
colleagues, acquaintances, Key Note speakers and Invited speakers during the
scientific forums and field excursion. Networking opportunities included in the
program are a welcome reception at the Fremantle Maritime Museum overlooking
Fremantle harbour and conference dinner at Char Char Bull Restaurant at the fishing
boat harbour. We look forward to seeing you all at Fremantle and your contribution to
discussion of the invited papers and, of course, to deliver your own work as a
contributed paper presented as either an oral and poster presentation.

KEY NOTE PRESENTATIONS
Dr Robin Oliver (UK) “Chemical control and fate of soil applied chemicals“
Dr Timothy Paulitz (USA) “Biological suppression of fungal root disease”
Dr Sabine Ravnskov (Denmark ) “Beneficial interactions between plants and soil
microbes”
INVITED PRESENTATIONS
Dr Graham Stirling “Biological suppression of root lesion nematode”
Dr Susan Cross “New chemistry for control of Rhizoctonia root rot “
Prof Lyn Abbott “A local perspective on beneficial microflora - Mycorrhyzal fungi”
Prof John Howieson “A local perspective on beneficial microflora - Rhizobacteria”

REGISTRATION is now open www.asds7.org.
Register on line ( please click here to register)
Accommodation is limited during this time and we advise you to register early.
The CALL for CONTRIBUTED PAPERS is also open
please click here to submit your Summary
The deadline for receipt of your summary is 18 June 2012
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FIELD EXCURSION: 20-21 September 2012, an optional addition to the
Symposium registration. It will take in agriculture, horticulture and forest sites plus an
overnight stay in the historic monastic town of New Norcia.
Sally Brown, 7ASDS Conference Secretariat:
PO Box 108, Kenmore, QLD 4069, Australia
Phone: 07 3201 2808 Fax: 07 3201 2809
(international Fax +61 7 3201 2809)
sally.brown@sallybcc.com.au

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ComBio2012
Molecular and Physiological Plant Pathology Special Interest Group

Proposed program:
Klaus Oldach: Plant Pathogen Interactions (25 Sept 2012)
Barry Scott (NZ) – Symbiotic interactions between plants and microbes
Corby Kistler (USA) – Genomics and genetics of Fusarium spec.
Brande Wulff (UK) – Molecular plant immunity in crop plants
TBA (poster pick)
TBA (poster pick)
Richard Oliver: Molecular and Chemical Crop protection (29 Sept 2012)
Andy Leadbeater (Switzerland) – Challenges of chemical disease control
Frank van den Bosch (UK) – Population dynamics and evolutionary ecology
of plants and their pathogens.
Peter Solomon (Aus) – Advances in Stagonospora research
TBA (poster pick)
TBA (poster pick)
All welcome: http://www.asbmb.org.au/combio2012/
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